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VOCABULARY
.The alphabet
.Numbers
.Colours
. lntroductions & greetings
. Addresses

GRAMMAR
.Tobe
. The indeFinite article
.Subject pronouns

LISTENING
. Listening For speciFic inFormation
. Completing short exchanges
. lntroducing yourselF / olhers
. Greeting someone

VOCABULARY
. Points of the compass
. Countries and nationalities
.Jobs
. Days and months
GRAMMAR
. 0rdinal numbers
.To be
. Question words
. 0bject pronouns
. Tilles
READING
. Reading about role models

and what makes a role model
. Asking and answering questions

about the text
. Matching words

to their explanation
SPEAKING
. Asking tor / giving personal

inFormation
. Talking about countries,

nationalities, location, jobs

LISTENING
. Lislening to people lalking

aboul role modets
. ldentitying role models
. Filling in a registration torm
. Pronouncing the sounds:

/eil,lael
WRITING
. Writing an email about

your role model

CULTURE &
CROSS-CURRICULAR
. Developing reading skills and raising

cultural awareness
. Developing listening and speaking skills
. Talking about trans-curricular topics
. Alice's Adventures in W*ridarl*nd

by Lewis Carroll
. Geography: lnteresting Facts

about the Earth

PROJECT
. Assessing language and vocabulary
. lnteresling tacls

about your country

ff 'il

VOCABULARY
. Family members
. Appearance &

special Features

GRAMMAR
. Have got
. Can / can't
. Possessive case

READING
. Reading about Famous Families

in the UK and the USA
. Asking and answering questions

about the text
. Malching words to their

explanation
SPEAKING

. Describing physical appearance

. Talking about a character

. Talking about abilities
LISTENING
. Listening to people talking

about their tamily
. ldentitying Family members
. Pronouncing the sounds:

/ul,lnl
WRITING
.Writing an email

describing Family members

CULTURE&

CROSS-CURRICULAR
. Developing reading skills and raising

cultural awareness
. Developing listening and speaking skills
. Talking about trans-curricular topics
. Siary nf a Wirnpy Kid

by JeFt Kinney
. History: The Tudors
PROJECT
. Assessing language and vocabulary
. Family tree
. Describing a Famous historical

Figure trom your country

@
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VOCABULARY
.School subjects
. Hobbies
GRAMMAR
. Verbs of likes

and dislikes
. Preposi[ions of [ime
READING
. Reading about strange hobbies

around the world
. Asking and answering questions

aboul the text
. Matching words to their explanation

SPEAKING
.Talking about school subjects
.Telling the time
. Talking about hobbies
. Expressing preferences

LISTENING

. Listening to people talking
about their hobbies

. ldentifying types oF hobbies

. ldentiFying the right time of day

. Pronouncing the sounds:

lal,lael
WRITING
. Writing an email / SMS to a Friend

CULTURE &

CROSS-CURRICULAR
. Developing reading skills and raising

cultural awareness
. Developing listening and speaking skills
. Talking aboui trans-curricular topics

. The Sslflish ffiiant by 0scar Wilde

. Quiz: How to choose a hobby

PROJECT
. Assessing language and vocabulary

. Class survey to tind
the most popular hobby

VOCABULARY
. Houses & buildings
.Types oF shops

GRAMMAR
. Plurals
. There is / are
. Demonstratives
. The detinite article
. Preposilions of place & movemenI
READING
. Reading about tunny ways to live
. Asking and answering questions

aboul the text
. Malching words to lheir

explanation
SPEAKING
. Talking about houses
. Talking about location
. Asking tor and giving direclions
LISTENING
. Listening lo people talking about

houses
. ldentitying types oF houses
. ldentitying locations
. Pronouncing lhe sounds:

l0l,ldl
WRITING
. Writing an email of invitation
CULTURE &

CROSS-CURRICULAR
. Developing reading skills and raising

cultural awareness
. Developing listening and speaking skills
. Talking about trans-curricular iopics

. The ftailway ehrldreri by E. Nesbit

. Art & Design: Famous buildings
around the world

PROJECT
. Assessing language and vocabulary

. Famous buitdings in your country

.Your dream house

VOCABULARY
.Weather torecast
. Clothes & materials
GRAMMAR
. Present Continuous
. Adjeclives
READING
. Reading about Fashion
. Asking and answering questions

about the text
' Matching words to their

explanalion
SPEAKING
. Talking about weather
. Describing actions happening now
. Talking about clo[hes

LISTENING
. Lislening to people talking about

Fashion and clothes
. Matching speakers to dialogues
. Acting out dialogues
. Pronouncing lhe sounds:

ldsl,ll I
WRITING
. Writing a postcard

CULTURE &

CROSS-CURRICULAR
. Developing reading skills and raising

cultural awareness
. Developing listening and speaking skills
. Talking about trans-curricular topics

. Thc Wind in the W!t{*ws
by Kenneth Grahame

. Geography: Types o[ climate
around the world

PROJECT
. Assessing language and vocabulary

. Article about
climate
in your
country / town

i lls
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VOCABULARY
. Food & beverages
. Kitchen utensils & processes
. Containers
GRAMMAR
. Countable & uncountable nouns
. Some / any I much / many /

a lot ot
. Expressing amount / quantily
READING
. Reading about

healthy eating habits
. Asking and answering questions

about lhe lext
. Matching words

to their explanation
SPEAKING
.Talking about tood preFerences
. 0rdering / preparing Food
. Talking about tood quantities
LISTENING
. Listening to people talking

about tood and drinks
. Matching pictures to dialogues
. Labelling pictures using prompts
. Pronouncing the sounds:

lsl,lzl
WRITING
. Writing a shopping lisl,

a recipe
CULTURE &

CROSS-CURRICULAR
. Developing reading skills and raising

cultural awareness
. Developing listening and speaking skills
. Talking about trans-curricular topics
. Mi{ti*ns by Frank Cottrell-Boyce
. Science:

The Digestive System

PROJECT
. Assessing language and vocabulary

VOCABULARY
. Daily routines & chores
GRAMMAR
. Present Simple - aFf,irmative
.Adverbs oF trequency
READING
. Reading about unusual

daily routines
. Asking and answering

questions about the text
. Matching words

to their explanation
SPEAKING
. Talking about daily routine
. Talking about schedules
LISTENING
. Listening to people talking

about routines
. Matching speakers to dialogues
. ldenlitying intormation related

to a lext
. Matchin! piitures to routines
. Pronouncing the sounds:

/sl,/zl,lizl
WRITING
. Writing about daily routine
CULTURE &

CROSS-CURRICULAR
. Developing reading skills and raising

cultural awareness
. Developing listening and speaking skills
. Talking about trans-curricular topics
. "["h* #lvi*g Tre*

by Shel Silverstein
. History: Ancient civilizations
PROJECT
. Assessing language and vocabulary
. Daily lite of your Favourite

character
in a book / video game / cartoon

VOCABULARY
. Wild animals and pets
. Habitats
. Animal body parts
GRAMMAR
. Present Simple - negative

and interrogative
.WH - question words
READIN6
. Reading about animals in danger
. Asking and answering questions

about the text
. Matching words to their

explanation
SPEAKING
. Asking questions aboul animals
. Describing animals
LISTENING
. Listening to people talking

aboul animals
. Matching pictures to dialogues
. Filling in intormation about

animals
. Pronouncing lhe sounds:

lrl,/nl
WRITING
. Writing a blog entry about

your Favourite wild animal
CULTURE &

CROSS.CURRICULAR

' Developing reading skills and raising

cullural awareness
. Developing listening and speaking skills
. Talking about trans-curricular lopics
. Th* -iungi* H$r+*F;

by Rudyard Kipling
. Biology: Animals
PROJECT
. Assessing language and vocabulary
. Endangered

animals
in your

country

ffia^
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VOCABULARY
. Sports & sports equipment
GRAMMAR
. Can / can't (abilily and permission)
. May / may not (permission)
. The imperative
READING

. Reading about unusual sports

. Asking and answering questions
about the text

. Ma[ching words
to lheir explanation

SPEAKING
. Talking about sports
. Asking tor / giving / denying

permission

LISTENING

. Listening to people talking
aboul free time activities

. Matching pictures to dialogues

. ldentitying types of instruments

. ldentifying types of sports

. Pronouncing the sounds:

ls/,lI I
WRITING
. Writing an invitation

to see a sports celebrity
CULTURE &

CROSS-CURRICULAR
. Developing reading skills and raising

cullural awareness
. Developing listening and speaking skills
. Talking about trans-curricular topics
. iliary nf, a Sth firade hiinja

by Marcus Emerson
. Sports Evenls:

The Olympic Games

PROJECT
. Assessing language and vocabulary
. A sport celebrity in your country

131-146]|
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VOCABULARY
. Types oF holidays
. Means oI transport
. Festivals
GRAMMAR
. Present Simple - revision
. Present Continuous - revision
READING
. Reading about unusual holidays
. Asking and answering questions

about the text
. Matching words

to their explanation
SPEAKING
. Talking about travelling
. Talking about holidays
LISTENING
. Listening to people

talking about holidays
. Matching pictures to dialogues
. ldentitying types of holidays
. Pronouncing the sounds:

l0l,lnkl
WRITING

' Writing an email white on holiday
CULTURE &

CROSS-CURRICULAR
. Developing reading skills and raising

cultural awareness
. Developing listening and speaking skills
. Talking about trans-curricular topics
. Hsbinssn frrt*s*s by Daniel Detoe
. Geography: Our Amazing Planet
PROJECT
. Assessing language and vocabulary
. Amazing holiday destinalions

VOCABULARY
. ldentifying specitic inFormation

through malching pictures
. Assessing vocabulary and

language skills
GRAMMAR
. Writing sentences using

Present Continuous,
have / has got, who's / whose

READING
. Reading a postcard / an SMS

and skim lo get lhe general idea
SPEAKING
. Talking about abilities (can / can't)
WRITING
. Describing a character from a book

using appropriate language
. Producing clear and coherent

writing, using appropriate
organisation and style

@
+i;ii:i:ili::I:* (PP. 1 47-1 48)

VOCABULARY
. Completing specitic tasks to assess

vocabulary and language skills
. ldentiFying specitic intormation

lhrough matching pictures
. Matching specitic words

to their detinitions /
list words under a category

GRAMMAR
. Writing senlences using Present

Simple and Present Continuous
READING
. Reading short sentences /

paragraphs and skim to gel
lhe general idea

SPEAKING
. Talking about yourselF, others

and daily roulines,
using the learnt vocabulary

@
Answers and transcripts (pp. 149-152)
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TARTER
UNIT
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@
Listen and repeat:1

g
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh KK

LI [Vnr Nn Co Pp QqRr Ss Tt Uu Vv

Ww Xx Yy 7z
Listen, write down and spell
the names, as in the exarnple;

trr J.;

@@
Read, listen and repeat:4

s
e

ffi
a

*
:li;1,

:':€.:**l; K$ilj:i.ir,. twlri
,ffii,:j
,jffil

I one

2 two
3 thnee

I four
5 five
6 six
Z seven

DAJV

110

e6

60
aa

80

qLl

t00

a.23+15= 38

b.43+19=
c.60+20=
d.73 + 27 =
e.13+18=

8 eight
9 nine

iO ten
ll eleven

l2 twelve
l3 thirteen
lL{ fourteen

l5 fifteen
l6 sixteen
i/ seventeen

l8 eighteen
l9 nineteen

2O twenty
*nd*ffi
eg.J' 5 Match the numbers to the words:esaJe

t,

rrilie,
nd

.seventy-three

.ninety-tour

.eighly

.Forty

' thirty

.one hundred

. sixty

' titty-eight

ttuirig-eight

rn tru
aje I

:,
'11

1*
Do the maths and write out the numbers:

Write down the number ot:

a. students in your classroom

b. chairs in your classroom

c. subjects you study

d. windows in your classroom

t
U
o
e)

I

3 Now spellyour name.

@
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m
a..listan,and read,: l

Teocher Hil Whot's your" nome?

St1{ent Hello! I'm Motthew.
Teocher And your sunnome?
,Studen+

Teocher

Studen+

Teocher

,Sfl'dant,

Teocher

SludeFt

Teocher

Smith.

How old ore you?

I'm eleven.

Whot's youn oddness?

8, Pork Avenue, Monchester.

And youn home phone number?

06t 392 61188.

Thonk you.

3 ,Listen and repeat:

ffi ' We use o / on before singulor nouns:
a schaolbag, a book, a car

' We use o before consonont sounds:
a bog, o desk, a map, o gocht

'We use on before vowel sounds (o, e, i, o, u):
an apple, an egg, an umbrella

4 This is what Annie has in her schoolbag:

Now write in a / an for each of the items:

1. o pencil case

b. Use the prompts below to replace
the emphasised words in ex 1a:

. Jenniter - Brown - 10 - 28,

Rose Close - 061 253 1472
. Thomas - Morrison - 9 - 12,

Bellevue Crescent - 061 998 7635

c. Work in pairs to act out a similar dialofue,'
giving your personal information.

Listen and Fill in the form:z
ffi

Libro r"y
R.g istrotion
For"m

FIRST NAME:

SURNAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE NUMBER:

AMANDA

18
notebook

atlas

book

penci I

6. ... eraser

7. ... schoolbag

8. ... pen

9. ... sharpener

10. ... apple

2....
3. ...

4. ...

5. ...

@
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5 a. Watch the video and repeat:

,ffi ry;- 1"

f Write in the correct pronoun:

hel she / it / we / you / they

llit-tlr;ll:;:

;" i,': ;
i:.iti
#i;,.,
ttiiiil"#

, u) :

,,r"#t

'*",r## 
1

ffi
schoolbag

1lg"lr:qe
@oronse 

,.nMM
6. desk

8. Tim and Jill 9. You and Kim

1tt
1

:
-

8, Complete the sentences with the correct pronoun:

Theg are sisters. 2. ... are students.

{)
t)
t)
t)
(, rcffi

Wffi
5. uncle

G- 1. _f 
".;;

b. Write in the colours:

' blue + yellow = Yeen
. red + blue
. yellow + red
. while + black = ...

. red + white = ...

.green + red

c. Write in the number of:

a. red sharpeners in your classroom

b. blue notebooks in your classroom

c. green pencil cases in your classroom

d. black pencils in your classroom

e. pink rubbers in your classroom

Ask and answer questions about the
items in ex 4, as in the example:

A: What's this?

B: /t's o pencil case.

A: What colour is it?
B: lt's...

4. dog

6. ... is a furry cat.

@



Rea{j .tabtet,:and,fitljn,rhe,gaps:

Long

@
4' 'i:tiste{ilee;$t

Positive!
'lwtffit

'AmIwrong? .Yes, Iom.
'Ane you Mor.y? . Yes, you ore.

' Is he Tom? . Yes, he is.

' Is she Pom? Yes, she is.

Shor"t For"ms

.l'...

'You'rg
' He's / She's / lt's
'Wg'...
'You'...
'They're

Shor"t Forms

'l' ... not

'You aren't
. He / She / lt isn't

'lt:t,l,l,,ti.,. t lt.: itr :i_..r:l

Yes, it is.

,*m
'No, I'm not

' No, you oren't.

' No, he isn't

' No, she isn't.

No, it isn't.

.l am

'You ...

'He/She/lt...
'We are

'You are

'They ...

Long Forms

'l am not

'You ... not

' He / She / lt ... not

'We are not

'You are not

'They ... not

' Is it o dog?

'Are we
English?

'Ar"e you

Fnench?

'Are they

Romonion?

'Yes, we one. . No, we oren't.

'Yes, you ore. ' No, you onen't

'Yes, they one. . No, they oren't.

r$ Complete the sentences using:

om /one /is
1.l...astudent.

2. Yon ... my triends.

3. She ... my deskmate.

6. They ... in my class.

F.Si Filt in the csrrect Form of the verb TO BE:

tr
LOng rorms :

}!8s!s@qrq??!@a

1.1 om Pam.

2. She ... a doctor.

3. He ... a Fireman.

4. We ... trom Paris.

5. lt ... a ball.

6. You ... Mary.

7. They ... brothers.

8. I ... tall.

Use the prompts to ask and answEr questions,
in the aFFirmative and the negative:

16': pitt in the gaps using the correct
form oF the verb:TO BE

Hil My name (1) ... Billy. I (2) ... a student in the 5th

grade. Ihis (3) ... Tina. She (a) ... my deskmate. Tina and

| (5) ... best triends. I (6) ... ten years old, but Tina (7)

... eleven. We (8) ... trom Bristol, England.
@

1. They / classmales?

2. You / sad?

3. We / basketball Fans?

4. Janet and Paul / teachers?



Adele (bor"n 1988)

l;il;;'(ukt-"
I

UNIT I

Diono Vishnevo
(born 1926)

rt.

'en't,
't.

r't.

'en't.

^en't.

tnen't.

re 5th

a and

ra (7)

=,.;++:;{-:+5\_:::::=:::::i:i::=

a:

I

a'

St. Petensburg

\Kusslo/

*.ffi'
Doloi Lomo
(bonn 1935)

Lionel Messi ,

(bor n 1987) l

:l
\'

Rosor^io lArgenTlno/

,4
*!a-(.I

Watch and repeat
the eardinal points. North

ri
Loriso lor^docne 

i

(born 1996) 
'i

i

er;i;..i tnomoniq)

.}
&

ffi[

J

Look at the pictures nf f,amous
people and try to guess their
jobs From the list below:

gymnost / footbqll ployen i
monk ,' singer / octor I bqllenino

hlow lisLen and check"

Talk abaut the people
in pietures 1*S accnrdi*g
to the exampie.

Southwest

South

" "in the south of Itoly"

* "on the south coost of ltoly"

Read the example beicw anci use it ts make up
similar dialogues about the plaees linked to
[he pictures 1-6. Use lhe eardinal points and
the map aF the world given above.

\-__)
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, i;r.tjtil

standing in Front of your classroom doof
He is our new classmate.

What's his ... ?
Adao.

... is he From?

He is trom ... .

Where exactly in Portugal?

From Lisbon, the capital city oF Portugal.

Thank you, Lucy. See you later in class!

TT

Now match each dialogue lo the right picture.

Read the dialogues in ex 1 again,
then answer the questions:

1. Who is Lucy's new classmate?

2. Where's Adao From?

5. How old is Maria?

4. What is Maria's job?

5. Who is Fred's role model?

6. What nationality is Lionel Messi?

:itl 1;r1.n and read, then fill in the missing words:

W@ Portugol I nome / wher.e / Mrs. / boy

Lue,y. Good morning, ... Jones!
Mre'Jones Good morning, Lucyl Who's that ...

,Lugl

MFs. Jories

hta7.

Mrs. Jones

.li!+
Mrs..Jsnes

:L1iE.;.

Mrs" Jones

n @ him I notion olity / role ,/ how / whot

,L!cy

Fred

tootball club.
L'"v, I see. Sorry, Fred, but I have lo go now.
Fred 5e problem, Lucyl Talk lo you later!

Lucy

Fred

Lqcy

Fred

tu.oy

Fr.ed

Lucy

Fr.ed

A@ her / old / who / school,/ eighteen

sondro Hi, Markl So, ...'s that girl you're looking

at?
Msrk Hello, Sandral She's my new Friend on

Facebook.
sondro She seems nice. What's ... name?
Mork Her name is Maria.
$ondro ls she ltalian? "
Mo.k No, she's From Madrid, Spain.
sond.o How ... is she?
Mark' She's the same age as my sister. She is ... .

sqndro' Does she go to ... ?
'Merk No, she doesn't. She is a tlamenco dancer.

Hi, Fred! ... are you?

Great! I've got an A For my project.

Congrats! ...'s your project about?

It's about my ... model.

And who's your role model?

Lionel Messi.

I don't know ... . ls he a singer? 3.
No, he isn't. He is one of the best Football

players in the world.

0t course. What ... is he?

He is Argentinian, bul he plays For a Spanish

@
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Fill in the table with words from the list:

fokyo I French / Mexico City / Chinese / Fronce,/ Modrid ,/ Spoin / Mexico ,/ Russio/ Russion / Joponese

x
w
w
p.,

ff
W.;

w,

ff
w

b

tu
E.b
F4&'"-€ 

&

rydi

I
&i

*Xt

ff

a. Look at the pictures and fill in
the gaps using the words in the box.

pilot / web designer ,/ photogro pher /
surgeon /vet / lowyer

b. Match each sentence to
the right picture in ex 5a:

1. They detend people in court.

2. They Fly planes and helicopters.

3. They design sites and computer games.

4. They take pictures.

5. They take care oF sick animals.
6. They pertorm operations on sick people.

$
ffi

Listen and Fill in the blanks:

'Nome: ...
. Age: ...

'Countny: ...

'City: ...
. Geogrophicol

locotion: ...

'Job: ...
. Notionolity: ...

'Nome: ...

. Age: ...

'Country: ...

'City: ...

'Geogrophicol
locotion: ...

'Job: ...

'Notionolity: ...

Answer questions absut the
people in ex 6, as in the example:

A: What's his nome? B: His name is Fabio.
He is...

A What's her name? B ...
A How old is he / she? B ...
A' Where is he / she trom? B ...
A What nationality is he / she? B ...
A What's his / her job? B ...

Soroh is o ...

9-:T.g*:;;:-.

*-:":-"":-..

'?-
rom is o ...

':1.

@
.)

/)

COUNTRY N,{TIONALlTY LAhIOUAGI CAPI]AL CITY
French Paris

Chinc Chinese rjellt

Jopqn Jo ponese

Mexicon Spon i sh

Russion Moseow

Sponish Spanish

Emmo \s o Pi!o1 Som is o ...

@


